Creative Director – Billingshurst, West Sussex & Central London
Dragons of Walton Street
Dragons is a 40 year old luxury children's furniture retailer with a growing interior design department. With a
celebrity client list, retail and trade customers in over 70 countries and a London showroom, with exclusive rights to
hand paint Beatrix Potter and Paddington Bear amongst others, our mission is to originate innovative children’s
interiors, furniture and artwork that delight and inspire our clients (parents and children), as well as to create
memories for life. Our designs combine traditional values with cutting edge interior design and our services are
performed with a high degree of skill and an exceptional level of care.
Main duties
We are seeking a highly motivated leader to join our team working out of the company’s Walton Street in London
and in our Studio and Warehouse in Billingshurst, West Sussex.
Your main duties will be to:
• Originating and developing new products for the company
• Sourcing and developing new artists, suppliers and other talent where needed
• Creating content for multiple Dragons photo and video shoots (3-5 per year)
• Managing internal interior design projects including new furniture, artworks and product design
• Manage all interior design and creative personnel appointments
• Plan and host PR events at the London showroom, studio and at exhibitions
• Oversee the creation of all branded catalogue and point of sale literature and sales tools for the sales team
• Attend UK and international design and buying exhibitions
• Oversight of Instagram content and planning
• Manage and develop all relationships with Dragons’ license partners
• Brand ambassador representing the brand at events and trade client launches
• Work in the showroom at least 2 days a week and be client facing serving clients on occasion
Skills & Experience
The successful candidate will have a sense of style and flair, a track record of experience in creating products from
concept to production and solid commercial awareness. They will have exceptional people skills and be able to
inspire a team of artists, interior designers, sales staff, logistics and suppliers to achieve a common goal as well as be
confident in front of the company’s retail and trade clients. They will be the central brand ambassador of the
business and be able to listen and respond to client needs, changes in fashion and interiors, with a particular interest
and attention to the baby and children’s interiors market. They will have empathy for young children and new borns
and be able to demonstrate they are creating solutions for new mothers and fathers. They will have the ability to call
out and nurture talent and be able to manage and lead creative people. This role interfaces with all members and all
departments in the business and the successful candidate will demonstrate they have exceptional relational skills to
drive projects to their completion. They will have an eye for creative detail and will have a reliable 'can do' nature
and attitude. We are also looking to appoint someone with their own black book of contacts built up through years
of experience.

Salary & Hours
Monday - Friday
Salary plus bonus package to be discussed based on experience.
Please send your covering letter, CV and any samples of your work to lucindac@dragonsofwaltonstreet.com

